Comments
So, what do homeschoolers
just like you have to say about
Missions to Modern Marvels?

“We are finishing up another fabulous year with Heart
of Dakota.  This year my boys have used Missions to
Modern Marvels.  They have thoroughly enjoyed this
guide.  Everything in this guide  points them to Christ,
and as a result they have both grown in their faith.  We
are so excited about continuing our journey with
Heart of Dakota for high school next year.  Thank you
Austin Family for all your hard work!”
Allison in Missouri City, Texas

“We loved all of Missions to Modern Marvels! The
Reading About History books are so well written my
daughter really feels like she is seeing the history as
it happens. The Economics taught are concepts she will
use her entire life. The Worthy Words section has really
helped her to understand how people actually shaped
the historical events. Academically it is very sound,
but truly what was far more valuable was she learned
on a much deeper level to apply the Word to her life
and how she sees the world. That will truly serve her
for the rest of her life. It was a hit for us!”
Brenda in Buford, Georgia

“We have used Heart of Dakota for 5 years and
are close to completing Missions to Modern Marvels
now.  This has been an amazing school year!  My son
loves every book you’ve chosen, and they have helped
him to understand the events, culture, and people of
each time period.  I love how you intertwine modern
history and its terrors of war, racism, and violence
with God’s plan for all humanity.  It has been a blessing
for not only my son, but also for me to relearn history
as God’s story.  Thank you for blessing our family.”
Jennifer in Denton, Texas
78 HELP: www.heartofdakota.com/board

“As a mother of ten children, I am so thankful for
the seamless nature of Heart of Dakota.  Our two
oldest boys recently completed the Missions to Modern
Marvel’s guide and were able to enjoy another rich
year of schooling quite independently.  The Bible study
helped to deepen and mature their faith; the superb
history and reading selections and assignments, were
captivating and thought-provoking.  The nature journal
and science exploration were some additional favorites
of our boys, simultaneously stretching and feeding their
growing appetites for learning more about our God’s
amazing Word and perfect design.  Thank you, Heart of
Dakota, for blessing our family beyond measure with
days of joyful and rich learning.”
Todd and Marianne in Longmont, Colorado

“We have loved this year with Missions to Modern
Marvels!  The books have been absolutely fantastic.  I love
how you’ve told the story of this difficult period in time
and showed the love and hope of Jesus through it.  We
have learned about so many wonderful people enduring
extremely difficult times.  It’s been very inspiring.”
Ann in Owatonna, MN

Each year I’ve been pleasantly surprised to discover a
new area my son has taken an interest
in. This year it’s been the Nature
Drawing and Journaling Notebook.
Without Heart of Dakota I
would have never attempted
to teach this subject, and my
son would have missed out.
Thank you for doing all the leg
work for me in finding such great
resources! I truly appreciate all the
work you and your family put into
this program. Many of us are blessed
because of it.
Michelle in Amana, Iowa
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